Abstract: Relay coordination is very important from the point of view of security and healthy operation of power system. Relays should be organized in such a way that every relay should have at least one back up relay and coordination time interval between primary and secondary relays should be maintained. This paper presents the solution of relay coordination problem using Teaching learning based optimization technique (TLBO) by utilizing an IEEE 5 bus and IEEE 30 bus test system. The obtained results are compared with the results obtained from other contemporary meta-heuristic techniques like Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Particle Swarm Optimization technique (PSO). It is observed that TLBO is the best among those with respect to process speed. After this we have done an extension of the work by introducing critical element and network graph theory based relay minimization technique. It is expected that this analysis will be helpful to maintain the network reliability and healthy flow of power.
Introduction
Relay Co-ordination is necessary from the point of view of reliability and security of power system. Proper relay co-ordination ensures smooth and secured operation of power system. Relay co-ordination ensures minimum system disruption and continuing operation of healthy part of the circuit during operation. Thus, it is very important for protection system design. In a nutshell a protection system should be designed as follows:
Every section of the protection system will be protected by a pair of main relay and back up relay at least. A main relay is meant for the clearance of the fault. In case of failure of main relay, back up relay will take care after providing sufficient time discrimination. In some cases more than one backup relay is provided for better protection reliability of the system. The relay coordination problem is having several constraints. e.g-Proper co-ordination time interval (CTI) should be maintained between the main and backup relay pairs, proper intelligent relay characteristics should be chosen in case of digital relays; proper pick up current constraints, Time setting multiplier (TSM) constraints, constraints on relay operating time and constraints on plug setting multiplier ( PSM) are to be satisfied. So, relay co-ordination problem is nothing but highly constraint problem. Heuristic and meta heuristic techniques are often applied to obtain optimal solution for this kind of problem. In this paper Teaching learning based optimization ( TLBO) is used to solve this problem on an IEEE 5 bus and IEEE 30 bus test system. Proper desirable TSM values, optimum operation time of relays are calculated and proper intelligent characteristics of relays are also selected.
From the study of literatures about co-ordination of relays, it is found that, relay co-ordination is first implemented on over current relays. Initially it was done by using various types of linear programming techniques. e.g-Simplex , two phase simplex and dual simplex methods [1] - [4] . But there are some problems associated with this techniques. Most eminent problem regarding this techniques is no solution is available unless all the constraints regarding this problem are satisfied. So, people gradually move towards the intelligent and meta-heuristic techniques for solution of this problem. Advantage of using these techniques is they give optimal dynamic solutions, instead of exact solutions, by optimally satisfying all the constraints. This feature is very useful for smooth operation and control of power network.
Instead of using only over current relays, over current and distance relays used in pairs is found to be more effective, as they have directional property as well as fault sensing capability. So, now a days over current and distance relays are often used in pairs in any transmission system. To achieve better co-ordination, a distance relay with a distance relay, an over current relay with an over current relay and an over current relay with a distance relay must be properly coordinated. One will act as main relay and another one as back up. Proper co-ordination time interval should be maintained between them. Time discrimination values also should be minimized. In ref. [5] , optimal co-ordination is done by Genetic Algorithm. Ref. [6] shows optimal co-ordination by using Particle swarm optimization and Ref. [7] shows the time coordination by using evolutionary algorithm. But all these types of schemes having several lacuna: 1. Mis-coordination problem: Which leads to error is relay co-ordination as well as increased time discrimination values. 2. Lack of solution for relays with discrete and continuous time setting multipliers (TSMs).
The problems are resolved [8] with the addition of a new expression with the objective function. All the methodologies discussed above are based on over current relay characteristics and the fixed relay characteristics. But in digital relays, several intelligent over current relay characteristics are existing which remain unutilized in the previous works. So, an algorithm is required which can select the best fitting characteristics among different available intelligent relay characteristics of digital relays during relay co-ordination will be more effective and accurate. Ref. [9] shows relay co-ordination with a hybrid GA algorithm which is helpful in relay co-ordination of over current and distance relays. Ref. [10] demonstrates, a relay co-ordination technique using GA and intelligent relay characteristics selection. Ref. [11] - [13] shows relay coordination using TLBO for small systems but all of them used fixed characteristics (Standard IDMT). None of them used different intelligent characteristics available in digital relays.
We have considered all these loopholes of previous works in our present work and tried to overcome it by our technique. In this paper, we have used Teaching learning based optimization (TLBO) for distance and over current relay co-ordination with intelligent over current relay characteristics selection. Distance and over current relays are used as pairs to protect transmission lines. Relay co-ordination using TLBO and with intelligent over current relay characteristics is a novel contribution in this paper. The method is more simple and reliable than previous methods used. We have used a 5 bus system and IEEE 30bus system to demonstrate the effectiveness of our work. Further we have extended our work considering the minimization of relays for relay coordination. The obtained results seem to be in order and satisfactory.
Teaching Learning Based Optimization (TLBO)
TLBO is an algorithm inspired by teaching learning process. It is proposed by Rao et al. [14] . The learning process will be done through two stages such as teacher stage and learner stage. While modelling the algorithm, the group of learners was modelled as population; subjects opted by learners were modelled as design variables. Here, learners result becomes the fitness value. After iteration, the best solution inside the population becomes the teacher. And, the constraints of optimization problem become design variables [15] - [18] .
A. Teacher Stage
The teacher stage is the first stage of this algorithm. As all of us know teacher teaches students and increases or improves the mean of their result depending upon their capability. Suppose that there are 'a' number of subjects or design variables and 'b' number of learners exist. The mean result of the learners is mc,d in a particular subject 'c'. The best overall result considering all the subjects together obtained in the entire population of learners can be considered the result of the best learner, Kbest. The best learner will be considered as teacher. The difference between the existing mean result of each subject and the teacher for each subject is given by Eq.(1 )
Where xc, Kbest,d , is the result of the best learner (i.e. teacher) in subject c. tf is the teaching factor and rd is the random number in the range [0, 1]. The value of tf can be either 1 or 2. The value of tf is decided randomly with equal probability as follows:
The value of tf is randomly decided by the algorithm using Eq. (2) . Based on the difference_meanc,K,d, the existing solution is updated in the teacher phase according to the following expression (ref. Eq. (3)): 
Problem Statement
For better protection arrangements, it is common to use both distance and over current relays as main and back up relays respectively, in power transmission protection schemes [19] - [23] . For making optimal co-ordination of distance and over current relays we choose a fitness function same as Eq. (6) . All the parameters used in this fitness function are described below 
Toc is the operating time of over current relay and Tz2 is the operating time of 2nd zone of distance relay. 
Constraints
The several constraints need to be satisfied to obtain optimal co-ordination.
A. Co-ordination constraints
The co-ordination constraints are described by Eq. (10) and Eq. (11):
CTI is coordination time interval whose typical value is between 0.2-0.3 secs. , , 
and '
Implement the following modifications 
B. Relay Characteristics
The over current relay characteristics are typically of below nature (ref. Eq. (12)):
t= time of operation of the relay. TSM= Time setting multiplier. K, L and α are the constants. It varies characteristics to characteristics. M is the ratio between short circuit current Isc and pick up current Ip. TSM is supposed to be continuous and can take any value between 0.05-1.1. Co-ordinating time interval in each cases is supposed to be 0.25 sec. Table1 and Figure 2 shows 8 types of intelligent characteristics available in digital over current relay with different parameter values. 
. Intelligent overcurrent relay characteristics diagram
Intelligent Coordination of Overcurrent and Distance Relays C. Pick-up current constraints Pick up current is having a limit. The value of pick up current is very important for the relay co-ordination problem. To sense a very little amount of fault current the pickup current should be less than minimum fault current. On the other hand the minimum pick up current may be doubled under small overloaded condition to avoid any mal-operation. The limits of pick up current can be expressed as Eq. (13) 
Minimum operation time of relay is 0.1 sec and maximum depends on the requirement of the user.
F. Constraints on PSM:
Plug setting multiplier (PSM) should be within range. Mathematically it can be expressed as follows (ref. Eq. (16)).
Test Results
The methodology is tested on a IEEE 5 Bus system and IEEE 30 bus system. The results are listed in subsections 5.1 and 5.2.
A. Results of IEEE 5 Bus System
The proposed methodology has been implemented here using IEEE 5 Bus Test system. Test system data is obtained from Ref. [24] . The relay arrangement for the above mentioned power system is shown in Figure 3 . The directional mho relays are used here. Over current relays are arranged using time graded protection scheme with IDMT (Inverse definite minimum time) characteristics. Different types of over current relay characteristics available in digital relays are obtained from Ref. [10] . The main and back up relay pairs for the above IEEE 5 Bus system are shown in Table 2 . The typical operating time of first, second and third zones of all distance relays are 20ms, 0.3sec (or more) and 0.6 sec (or more). The short circuit currents data of the main and back up over current relays must be calculated from close-in bus fault cases (Critical fault locations). The information regarding pick up current settings are given in Table 3 . The value of pick up current of each over current relay is assumed approximately to be 1.25 times of the relevant maximum load in approximated integer form. The short circuit current data are shown in Table 4 . From Table-2, it is found that relay no. 13 and 14 are having better protection reliability as both of them have two back up relays. The objective function is found on the basis of trial and error. Ultimately the objective of choosing objective function is to reduce the time of operation of relay, same as in the case of over current to over current relay co-ordination case. The only difference here is some additional expressions are appearing due to the presence of distance relay. When value should be always greater than equals to zero. Its value can be negative only in case of mis-co-ordination. So, with such approach the chance of mis-coordination problem is almost nullified. The same kind of explanation can be given for choosing the third and fourth term of the fitness function also.
Critical fault location-There is a minimum length of the line, below which the relay is unable to protect the line. If the fault point is too close to the relaying point, the relay may fail to operate. The relay will operate if the following condition is satisfied:
Zs is the source impedance behind the relay, ZL is the line impedance from the relaying point to the fault point, E is the line input voltage ( or normal secondary C.T voltage), V is the voltage at relay location. Critical fault location is that point, which is the minimum distance of the line to make the relay to start work. In that point the following condition is satisfied:
In critical fault location, the discrimination time is zero i.e u p k
Usually the critical fault location is situated within 12% length of each transmission line [37] . 
Intelligent Coordination of Overcurrent and Distance Relays
The output results are obtained by applying the TLBO (Teaching learning based optimization) for a network shown in Figure 3 . TSMs and over current relay characteristics selected by TLBO are shown in Table 5 
B. Results of IEEE 30 Bus System
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The outputs are shown in Table 10 . Table 8 and Table 10 , it is observed that in case of relays with less pick up current, Characteristic 2 (Standard Inverse) is more suitable. Figure 10 to Figure 14 shows various outputs obtained from the test case for IEEE 30 bus system. Table 10 , it is found that the TLBO applied to the test system used very frequently no.2 intelligent characteristics. The reason can be justified as: the selection of types of characteristics depends on several factors. e.g-Short circuit data, load and pick up current data, fault location, type of fault etc. Here, in this particular case, no.2 (Standard inverse) characteristics is frequently used. But the other characteristics also have equal importance when the types of faults or location or size of the test system (specially higher order test system) will change [37] .
Advantages of this Technique
The discussed method is superior than previous methods used, in many respects. Firstly, the method is simple and reliable. Secondly, the method is capable of reducing mis-coordination chances. Thirdly, the method is capable to handle both discrete and continuous time setting multiplier (TSM) cases. Fourthly, the method uses the different intelligent over current relay characteristics available in digital relays to reduce the time of operation. The algorithm is finding the minimum optimum value of relay operation satisfying all the constraints optimally from a look up table created in the memory during execution using the intelligent characteristics. Fifthly, the problem is converging very fast and in least CPU elapsed time than other methods. From our work we have shown, both in case of a small and a big test system, the problem is converging in less than 20 iterations by using this method and in least CPU elapsed time (ref. Table 12 and  Table 13 ). Thus it is saving computational time, as well as the memory requirements needed for the program. The comparison of performance of this algorithm with contemporary other techniques like GA, PSO is shown in Subsection 7.2.
Discussions

A. Minimization of the number of relays
The complexity of the co-ordination problem increases in multiple loop system which share some relays. Hence we have to find one common acceptable setting for relays, which share multiple loops, so, that their co-ordination in individual loops is achievable. The number of such relays should be kept to minimum , so that we make minimum assumptions on relay settings in co-ordination of loops. Such relays are called minimum break point relays. There can be multiple choices to minimum break point relays. In this subsection we will concentrate on computation of minimum break point set of relays based on critical element finding and network graph theory [26] - [30] .
Procedure
For obtaining minimum break point set of relays, we follow a technique, which is the combination of simulation and by using network graph theory. The procedure is as follows:
i)Finding critical element of the network
Critical elements are such elements of a network (bus, transmission line), which if removed, the complete network will be suffering from blackout. Specially in case of big systems, its effect is huge. Such critical elements should be always protected by relays. The critical elements obtained from power world simulation are as follows for the used test systems in the work. Table 11 shows critical elements of IEEE 5 bus and IEEE 30bus system. Figure 17 and Figure 18 shows the simulation when the critical elements of IEEE 30 bus system are under contingency.
ii) Apply network graph theory For rest of the network, the Minimum break point set relays can be determined from LU factorization of reduced and permuted incidence matrix. L-matix indicates minimum break point sets [30] - [35] . Table 12 , shows the minimum break point set obtained for the test systems. Here one thing is needed to be mentioned that, a network may have multiple minimum break point set solutions. Here we have shown just one possible solution for minimum break point set. B. Comparative study with GA and PSO TLBO does not use any algorithm specific control parameter for finding global optimum solution. This property of this algorithm is an huge advantage over contemporary other optimization techniques. GA (Genetic algorithm) uses Selection rate, mutation rate and cross over rate. PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization) uses inertia weight, social and cognitive parameters. The proper tuning of these parameters are very important for the performance of these optimization algorithms. TLBO does not need such kind of parameters. It only need population size and number of generations for working. So, TLBO becomes highly consistent optimization algorithm. It converges very fast and superior compare to GA and PSO. Table 13 and 14 lists the comparison study among TLBO, GA and PSO results for both the test systems. Figure 19 and Figure 20 shows the convergence curve for IEEE 5 bus system with GA and PSO. From both the tables, it is seen TLBO is faster than other contemporary algorithms like GA and PSO with respect to process speed (CPU elapsed time). With respect to increase in test system's size, the convergence time also increases. Figure 21 and Figure 22 shows the convergence curve for IEEE 30 bus system with GA and PSO. 
Conclusions
This paper focused on optimal coordination of directional and over current relays. The problem statement and various constraints to be satisfied are already presented in the paper. Teaching learning based optimization (TLBO), which is a modern meta-heuristic technique is applied to solve the problem. The optimum time of operation, TSM, pick up currents of relays are calculated for an IEEE 5 bus system and IEEE 30 bus system. All the constraints are found within desirable range. Which intelligent over current characteristics are required to get the desired result are also selected. Coordination time interval is taken 0.25 sec for each cases. The protection settings seems to be satisfactory for the discussed power networks as they are performing better compare to contemporary other meta-heuristic techniques like GA and PSO. Iteration time increases with the system size increases, although the number of iterations for convergence remains more or less the same irrespective of the size of the system. As a future scope of this work, relay coordination on higher and practical test systems can be implemented with distributed generation resources and dual settings for more protection reliability.
Appendix
The test system data are obtained from Ref. [24] and Ref. [25] .
